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The fish of the Shan Plateau and its immediate vicinity have as yet 
received little attention from ichthyologists. In 1893 Bonlenger (Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xii, pp. 19"8-203) described a collection of twent.y
seven species made by the late Mr. E. W Oates in the Southern Shan 
States, while Vinciguerra reported upon the late Signor ~'ea's collec
tion in 1889 in the Ann. Mus. Store Nat. Genova (2) ix (xxix), pp. 129-
260. The latter collection, though none of it came actually frolll the 
plateau, included numerous specimens from l(aren-ni, \vhich lies in1ll1e
diately to the south, and from the Upper Salween. 

A large part of l\ir. Oates's collection was obtained at Fort Stedlllan 
on the Inle Lake, but the fish were probably purchased in the market, 
several of the species are not l:tcustrine and the most interest.ing: of the 
true Inle forms, most of \vhich are of verv snHtll size, ,vere not 
represented. 

The fauna of the Inle Lake is of a highly peculiar character and it 
is not surprising that among the smaller fish \ve obtained there iR a 
large proportion of undescribed form~. It was, ho\vever, perhaps hardly 
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to be expected that we should discover no less than three new genera 
and even a ne\v family. These belong either to the Cyprinidae or to the 
eels; it is among the latter that the new family finds a place. I ts type 
is, indeed, perhaps the most primitive form of eel yet known. New 
species were discovered also in the genera N em.achil1.f8 and Barilius 
(Cyprinidae) and Ophiocephalus (Ophioeephalidae). 

The complete list of the species now known to inhabit the lake, all 
of which are represented in our collection, is as follows. For conve
nience of reference I have arranged them here according to the 
order adopted in Day's volumes. in the Fauna 0/ British lndia, but 
I have departed sornewhat from this systen1 in t.he taxonomic pa.rt of 
the paper. 

PHYSOSTOMI. 

Family Chaudhuriidae, nov. 
Chaudhwria caudata-, gen. et sp. noy. 

Fa.mily 8ymbranchiclae. 
Amphipnous cuchia (Han1. Buch.). 
J!I on..opterus (J.lbus (Zuiew). 

Falnily Clariidae. 
Olarias batrachus (Linn.). 

Family Cyprinidae. 
[.epidoce'phalus berdmorei (Blyth). 
N emachilus brett.is, Boulenger. 
Nernachilus brunneanus, sp. nov. 
Discognathus lamta (RaIn. Buch.). 
Cirrhina latia (Ham. Buch.). 
Ba,1'bus sarana caudimarginat'Us, Rlyt.b. 
Barb/us schanicu8, Boulenger. 
Barbu8 stedmanensis, Boulenger. 
Oyprinus carpio i'ntha, sul)sp. nov. 
Sawbwct resplendens, gen. et sp. nov. 
'A1 icrorasbo1'a 1'ubescens, gen. ct sp. nov, 
Microrasbo1'a erythromicron, sp. nov. 
Bari7iu8 auropu1'pureus, sp. nov, 

F:1 mily N otopteridae. 
N otopterus notopterus (Pallas). 

ACANTHOPTERIGII. 

Family M astacembelidae. 
Mastacentbelus oatesii, Boulenger. 
M astacembelus cat'('diocellatus, Bonlenger. 

Family Ophiocephalidae. 
Ophiocephalu s striatus, Bloch. 
Ophiocephalus harcourt-butleri, sp. nov. 

In addition to these twenty-two Rpecies and races the following fish 
are known to inhabit the Inle basin, having been recorded from Fort 
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Stedman by Boulenger (op. cit.: 1893) or being represent.ed In our 
collection :-

N em,achilus botia. (Ham. Buch.). 
Barbus dukai, Day. 
Barbus tor (Ham. Buch.). 
Barbus nigrovittatus, Bonlenger. 
Barbus stoliczlcanus, Day. 
Barilius ornatus, Sauvage. 
Danio aequipinnatus (1\1c01.). 
Ophiocephalus gachua, H.alu. Buch. 
Ophiocephalus siarnensir:" Gil nt-her. 

l\'io"t of these species probably live in canals and in strean1S that 
run into or out of tlJe lal\e. '"\T e found f..T erYtachilus butia, Barbus dukai 
and Danio aequipin1'iattl,S con1mon in sInall streams in the surrounding 
hi1Is, and the Mallseer (Barblls tor) is caught both in the river that 
flows out of the southern end of the lake and on the He-rIo plain. 

There are several note,vorthy points about the lake species. Most, 
perhaps all of .them also occur in sluggish streams and pools on the 
He-Ho plain, and it is clear that the fish-fauna of the lake that once 
occupied that plain and the fish-fauna of the Inle Lake ,,"ere 
practically identical. '''ith this exception, however, no less than 12 
species (more than h8.l£ of the true lacustrine species) and 2 genera are 
apparently endemic. The geographical relations of the fish of the 
whole basin ,vill, however: be discussed later· in more detail. 

The absence of certain fan1ilies and the scanty representa.tion of 
others is noteworthy, but is probably correlated \vith the fact that the 
lake is situated in an isolated position at a fa.irly high altitude. The 
place of tbe Cyprinodoutidae is taken to a large ext.ent by unnsuaIlJ 
snlall and highly specialized menlbers of the Cyprinidae. 

PHYSICAL AND OTHER CONDITIONS IN THE LAI(E AS THEY 
EFFECT THE FISl). 

In the general int.roduction to this volume I have given an account 
of the Inle Lake. Here I need do no more than repeat, with slight 
omissions and alterations, what I said about the biological aspect of 
the fisherie~ in a pamphlet rtcently published by the Governnlent of 
Burma.1 

The Inle Lake is situated in the State of Yawnghwe (Southern Shan 
States) at an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea-level and is about 14 
miles long by 4 miles broad. It is surrounded by marsh-land of a 
peculiar type, comparable on a small scale to the sudd of the Nile and 
composed of dead and living vegetation matted together and floating on 
the surface of the water. In the dry season the lake is nowhere nlore 
than 12 feet deep. So far as fish are concerned, a very inlportant 
feature of the water is its clearness, which permits sunlight to penetrat.e 
to the bottom and thus encourages the growth of dense sublnerged 
thickets of weed. 

1 A note on the Fi8herie8 of the In{e Lake, Southern Shan Slutes (GovernnH'nt Pl't's~, 
H~ngoon : 1917). 
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The bottonl is composed of very soft, selui-liquid mud and there 
are no rocks either at the edge or beneath the surface of the water. 

The tenlperature of the water never sinks as low as freezing point 
and that of the bottom differs very little from that of the surface, which 
remains fairly unifornl througho~t the twenty-four hours. We found 
at the beginning of March that the surface temperature in the Iniddle 
of the lake was about 70° Fahrenheit. 

The water is heavily charged with lime. The following analysis 
of a sample taken from the surface near t.he middle of the lake has 
been made by Mr. R. V Briggs, F.C.S., M.S.P.A. :-

Total solids 

Organic matter ... 

Caloium 
Magnesium 

Chlorine 

Sulphate (804) ... 

Silica 
Carbonic acid (C03 ) 

Iron ... 

Per litre. 
0·1710 

0'0160 

0-0222 

0·0279 
0·0017 
0·0017 

0'0010 
0·1030 

Less than 1 part in 5 million. 

The edible fish of the lake are either rapacious in habits or else live 
mainly on weed. There is an almost complete absence of species that 
feed on the surface. This is probably due in large mea,sure to the clear
ness of the water, which is unfavourable to the growth of minute floating 
organisms. At first sight the dense weed of the lake would seem to pro
vide an ideal food-supply for vegetarian fishes, but as a matter of fact 
a great part of the weed belongs to the genus Oeratophyllum, the horny 
nature of which is indicated in its name. It is very doubtful whether 
this weed is really edible from the fishes' point of view. 

An important question in all fisheries is that of cover. Particularly 
at the breeding season, it is necessary for the fish to hide themselves, and 
as a rule they avoid bright sunlight. There is no lack of cover in the 
Inle Lake and the horny nature of the most abundant weed is doubtless 
beneficial from this point of view. The eagerness wit.h which the fish 
seek for cover is illustrated by several of the methods used in capturing 
them. Another function that the weeds perform is that of providing 
an abundant supply of oxygen. 

As in many well-populated districts, the chief en~my of the Inle 
fish is man, but I do not think, as I will explain later, that his enmity 
should at present be restrained. After man the most active agents 
of destruction are rapacious fishes such as the snake-heads, which are 
themselves among the most important species economically. Guns, 
cormorants and other piscivorous birds are fairly abundant, but 
probably never excessively so "; the various ducks for which the lake is 
famous amongst sportsmen cannot do lnuch harm, as they feed chiefly 
on weed and for the most part desert the lake before the main breeding
season of the fish, in ,vhich they might do great damage by devouring the 
spawn. Internal parasites rarely do appreciable harm to freshwater fish 
living in natural conditions; we found no trace of any parasitic disease 
among those of the lake. 
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According to the Intha fishernlen, nlost if not all of the fish of the 
lake breed in February, March and April. This view is confirnled by 
an examination of the roes, which were ripe or nearly ripe in all species 
examined at the end of February and in March; probably some species 
breed a little earlier than others, but this is a point on which further 
investigation is necessary before a definite opinion can be expressed. 

GEOGRAPHICAL RELATIONS OF THE FISH OF THE 
INLE BASIN. 

Thirty-one species of fish, belonging to 7 families and 17 genera are 
known to live in the Inle basin. Six of these fanlilies are widely dis· 
tributed in the fresh waters of the Oriental and Ethiopian Regions, but 
one (Chaudhuriidae), which is described for the first time in this paper, 
is only known from the Inle Lake, in which it is represented by a small 
and remarkably primitive species. 

Of the 17 genera, 13 are distributed all over the Indian and the Indo
Chinese sections of the Oriental Region, while one (Monoplc1'us) first 
makes its appearance, as we go from west to east, in Burma, but ranges 
as a monotypic genus over the whole of the eastern part of the Oriental 
and the south-eastern districts of the Palaearctic R,egions. It nlay 
therefore be classed as Far Eastern. A~other genus (Aficrorasbora) , 
though here described as new, is possibly also Far Eastern, for the 
small size of its representatives may well have caused thenl to be over
looked in many places and species probably occur in the :M~alay Penin
sula. The remaining t\VO genera. of the 17 are only known at present 
from the Inle basin; one (Ohaudhuria) is the genotype of the ne\v fanlily 
to which I have already alluded, \\-hile the other (Sawbwa) is repre
sented by a peculiar little scaleless fish some,,-hat remote fronl any 
species known elsewhere. It belongs to the family Cyprinidae. 

Of the 30 species of fish, no less than 12 (i.e., 2/5ths or 40 per cent.) are 
known only from the Inle and He-Ho basins, while a sub-species (Oypr'i
nus carpio intha) apparently occurs only in the Southern Shan States. 
Boulenger1 has noticed (by inlplication) the Siamese element in the fish
fauna, but this element is much less strongly marked than the endelluc 
one, being represented by but two species. They are Opltiocepltalus 
sia1nensis and BU/rilius ornatus.2 Neither of these is a true lacustrine 
fish; both were discovered in the Menam and Bar'il'ius ornatu8 has also 
been found in the Upper Salween. Small as the Siamese elelnent is, 
however, it is but little larger than what we may can the endenlic 
Burmese element, which is also represented by t\VO species (Barbus 
stvliczkanus and Lepidocephalus befdmore'i) , but in addition by a sub
species of the Indian Barbus sarana. The one Far Eastern species 
is Monopfe1'us albu8. 

A more important element than any of these except the endenlic 
Shan element is that of species which occur in the Indian section of 
the Oriental Region, that is to say west of the Bay of Bengal. Thi~ 

1 Ann. lllag. Nat. Hisi. (6) xii, p. 199 (ISU3). 
2 Sauvage. Bull Soc. PlI,ilom. (Paris) vii, p. 153 (1883). 
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element is represented by 10 species, most of which are Oriental in 
an exact sense in that they are distributed over a large part of the 
Oriental Region. 

Thus we see that the two most important elements in the nsh-fauna 
of the Inle basin are the endemic Shan element and the Orienta.l element, 
wbile small but distinct groups of Siamese and Burmese species occur. 
In other words, the fauna is an isolated one. A considerable number of 
adaptable Oriental species, whose wide range proves their powers of 
migration; established themselves as members of It a.t a remote 
period, but the number of species that have entered t.he district frent 
neighbouring countries in comparatively recent· limes is small. How far 
this isolation is confined to the two connected basins and how far it is 
of n, more comprehensive kind, embra.cing the whole of the Shan 
Plateau or even the Salween system genera.lly, we do not yet know 
precisely, but Boulenger has recorded fronl the Southern Shan States 
six species that apparently do .not occur in the Inle basin, and he did 
not describe any of these as new, the majority being well-known lndo
Burn1ese fish and one or two characteristically Burmese. Yinciguerra, 
1110reOVer, has recorded from the Salween and its tributaries a large 
number of species, only a. slnall proportion of which were new and none of 
v;hich were closely allied to the peculiar Ill1e forms. So far, therefore, 
as our knowledge extends it would seem that a large proport.ion of the 
endemic Shan forms are to be found n10st commonly if not exclusively 
in the Inle and He-Ho basins, which were the longest survivors, though 
one is now empty, of the old lakes of the country. 

INTRA NAMES OF THE INLE FISH. 

The fishermen of the Inle Lake belong to a tribe alien to the Shans 
and speaking a dialect of Burmese thought to be akin to that spoken 
in Tavoy. They call themselves lntha or Sons of the Lake.'. In a 
pamphletl on the Inle fisheries published recently by the Government 
of Burma I have given a list of the local names of fish, but at the time of 
its publication was unable to identify many of the species specifically 
owing to the fact that the collection had not been completely worked 
out. The indigenous names were repeatedly checked both among the 
fishermen and ih the ba,zaar at Fort Stedman. Mr. C. E. Browne, 
I.S.0., Political Adviser at Yawnghwe, h3,s been kind enough to 
revise their orthography. N ga is the ordinary Burmese for "fish," 
but it is never omitted in referring to any particular species. 

Nga hkon-ma 
Nga hku .. . 

Nga hpe .. . 
:f.\J'ga hpeiI1 .. . 

Nga Iu 
Nga myesok-lnb. 

Nga my we ... 

... Barb1ts sarana. 

• .. Olarias batrachus. 

. . . N otopterus notopterus. 

... Oyprinus carpio. 

... Oirrhina tatia. 

... N emachilus bret-is. 

S ~I astacembelus oatesi-i. 
( j{ astacembelus caudioce!latlM. 

1 A note on the Fisheries of the I nle Lake, Sou,tlt.~rn SIIIan States (Government Press, 
Rangoon: 1917). 
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Nga ohn-ma 
Nga pya-tha-ma 
Nga pya-tha-ywet 

Nga shin ... 

Nga taung-nwo 
Nga. taung-taing-tct 
Nga thalido 

Nga thange-kyebya 

Nga yan ... 
Nga yit 

... Ophiocephalu8 harcourt-butleri. 

... N emaclu'lllS brunneanu8. 

... Baraius auropurpureU8. 
( _ilJ onoptcrus albus. 
l A mphipnous cuchia. 

... Barbus stedmanensi8. 

. .. Discognatkl.ls lamta. 

... Lepidocephalus bf.rdmorei. 

f 
.1.11 icrorasbora rubel;cens. 
llf icrorasbora erythromicron. 

~ Sawbwa resplendens. 
. .. Ophiocephalus stl'iatusi 
... -Barbus schanicus. 

39 

Most of these names are probably dialectic or local, btlt Day in the 
Fauna 0/ India gives "Nga yan" a.s one of the Burmese nanles of 
Ophiocephalus 8triatus, "Nga khoo" as that of Clarias batrachus, 
" Nga tha-laydoh" as that of Lepidocephalus berd1nO'fei, and" Nga khon
nlah .. gyee" as that of Barbus sarana. Nga my we (" Nga lTIWey" in 
Day) is probably a generic name applied to any kind of lJJa.stacernbelu8 ; 
it means, literally, " snake fish." Nga shin (" Nga·sheen "in Day, 
who applies it to A1nphipnous cuchia) is probably in the same "ray a 
generic name fot' any kind of eel, while Nga thange-kyebye (" snudl 
white fish ") is applied to any small silvery fish used in making dried 
\vhitebait. Mr. Browne tells me that Nga taing-tet as applied to 
Discognathus lamta is a coined name, meaning " the post-climbing fish" 
and referring to the peculiar habits of the species (see p. 45); but 
the name is well understood among-the Intha. At He-Ho, where there 
are no posts for it to climb, it is known as " stone-climbing fish," N ga 
kyau,k -tet. 

The only name for the true Carp on the Inle Lake and at He-Ho is 
Nga hpein or Nga pein, but Mr. G. C. B. Sterling informs me that at 
Kentung it is called Pa nai, " which is the usual Shan equivalent for Nga 
Pein." 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF TIlE COLLECTION 
FROM THE INLE LAKE. 

Order APODES. 

Fanlily CHAUDHURIIDAE, nov. 

The family may be defined as consisting of-
Small Apodes with a fan .. shaped, practically free caudal fin provided 

with \vell-dEjveloped rays and supported by a pair of hypural 
bones; with pectoral fins; with minute sca.les ; with the vent 
~ituated a long distance from the head; with teeth arranged 
in bands on the jaws only; with lateral nostrils; with the gill
openings separate and the integument covering thern suppor
ted by few branchiostegal rays; with all the pharyngeal slit~ 
wide ; \vith four fully developed gill-bearing branchial arche:.; ; 
with the heart close to the branchial arches; with an ai r 
bladder with the frontals paired, the ethmoid and VOHleI' 

distinct and the former separating the nlaxillaries in front· 
with \vell-developed zygapophyses on the vertebrae. 
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The Chaudhuriidae differ from all other living eels as yet known in 
the strong development of the true tail. In this respect they resemble 
the Cretaceous genus Urenchelys, l Woodward, which has been made the 
type of a distinct family by Regan,2 but the structure of the skull is very 
different. So far as skull-structure is concerned they seem to be re
lated rather to Heterenchelys, Regan (op. c'it., p. 383), which he also 
regards as the type of a family, but the structure of the vertebral column 
is different. 

Only a single genus and species is at present known. 

Chaudhuria, gen. nov. 

The body is covered with very small scales elubedded in the skin; it 
is somewhat compressed, especially in the caudal region, which is approxi
mately equal to the head and body in length. The caudal fin is united 
to the dorsal and anal by a low membrane; its rays are completely 
segregated. The dorsal and anal are well-developed but confined to the 
caudal region. The pectorals are small and lie immediately behind the 
gill-openings. The snout is not produced; the anterior tubular nostrils 
are situated near its tip; the posterior nostrils are rather large and lie 
immediately in front of the eyes. The mouth is small and horizontal. 
The lips are tumid, but the lower lip only so at the sides. The eyes are 
well-developed. The gill-openings are wide and in the main of lateral 
position. The teeth are small, sharply pointed and slightly recurved ; 
they ~re absent from the vomer and ethmoid;· on the jaws they are 
a.rranged in a narrow band. The frontals form a somewhat asymme ... 
trical suture on the roof of the skull. The vomer forms a sharp 
ridge on the roof of the lllouth. The jaws closely resemble those of 
H eterenchely,~, Rega~. The suspensorium is vertical. The pharyngeal 
bones seem to be poorly developed; I have not been able to make out 
their structure. The otoliths are enclosed at the base of the skull on 
each side in a thin-walled capsule cOlnposed of two b~nes ; there are two 
otoliths in each capsule, both flattened and cake-like but one much 
larger than the other. Ther~ are comparatively few vertebrae. The 
neural arch is produced. into an upright flattened plate or spine in 
front of the true neural spine.3 The ribs are well-developed, and 
there are strong interspinous bones. The size of the only known species 
is very smal1. 

Development is probably direct, for the ova are large and well 
Bupplied with yolk. 

Type-s pecies .-Chaudhuria caudata, sp. nov. 
. I have much pleasure is associating with this remarkable new genus 
~he name of my friend and colleague Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri, to whom I 
have been indebted for considerable assistance in the preparation 
of this paper. 

~ Cat. Foss. Fisltes B. J-l. iv, p. 337, pI. xviii, figs. 1-3 (1901). 
~ Ann. ~I(t.g. Nat. Hist. (8) x, pp. 379,380 (1912). 
S l\-Ir. R. H. Whitehouse has kindly given me a detailed account of the structure of 

the tail, which win be pub1i~hed immediately after this papel'. 
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Chaudhul'ia caudata, sp. nov. 

(Plate I, fig. 1 ; pI. IV, fig. 1-10.) 

B. V. D. 39-40. P. 6. A. 42-43. C. 7. 
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The length of the head to the gill-opening is contained about 7i 
times in the total length ,vithout the caudal fin, the greatest dept.h of 
the body 14-16 t.imes, the caudal fin about 22 tinles. The caudal region 
is strongly conJpressed and ta.pers considerably; the vent is situated 
half ,vay bet'ween the tip of the tail and that of the snout. The Jateral 
line is complete and extends along the middle of the caudal pedunele. 
The snout is considerably longer than the eye, \vhich is of moderate size 
and fairly pronlinent ; the lower jaw projects slightly beyond the upper. 
The mouth barely reaches as far back as the level of the anterior border 
of the eye. The pectorals are situated about half ,yay up the body ; 

Fra. I.-Tail of Ch,audnuria caudata. lhom a specimen 11lounted whole in Canada 
balsam. 

The hypural banes are represented dhgrammatieally and the dorsal and vent.raJ 
elements of the vertebrae are omitted. 

their basies are concealed under the opercula. The brailchiostegal rays 
are long and curved. The internal branchial isthnuls is broad. The 
dorsal and anal are of almost equal length and depth. In the lniddle 
of the caudal region they have each less than half the depth of the 
body, but towards the caudal peduncle they becolne deeper than the 
body. The caudal fin is markedly asymlnetrical when fully expanded, 
slightly rounded or subtruncat.e, and more strongly developed on the 
ventral than on the dorsal side. 

The bones of the skull are extremely delicate and the ja\vs are 
feeble. The teeth are arranged biserially in the posterior part of 
both jaws and triserially near the tip; in the latter region they ute 
slightly enlarged. 

There are about 70 vertebrae. 
The back and upper part of the sides of the head, body aud caudal 

region are dark purplish brown, somewhat nlottled; the \vhol~ ventral 
surface and the lower part of the sides are yello,vish white. The fin::; are 
white with very fine and often interrupted dark lines running along 
each side of each ray; minute dark spots arc often present at the ba~c 
of the rays. 
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The largest specinlen examined is 52 mm. long, but individuals of 
little more than half that length were found to be sexually mature. 

Type-specirnen.-No. F 9402/1 Zoological Survey 0/ India (Ind. Mus.). 
Locality.-Inle Lake, Southern Shan States (alt. 300f) ft.); February, 

1917. 
The structure of the vertebrae is peculiar. The centra a,re elongate, 

amphicoelous, broader in front than behind and much constricted in 
the nliddle. Their ephiphyses sometimes remain distinct and the 
elements that form the neural and haemal a,rches, though welded 
together, are never incorporated with them :aut remain as a kind of 
cloak only attached to them at the sides. They have a thin and mem
branous character. The neural arch (except at the extremity of the 
tall) bears two spines or a spine and a flattened triangular plate 
which projects vertically upwards. On the first two vertebrae these 
structures are incompletely fused together, but on the vertebrae of 
the trunk and on the caudal vertebrae they are quite distinct.. 
On the trunk and on the anterior part of the caudal region the 
anterior process has a lamellar form, but on the greater part of the 
caudal region it is a spine closely resembling the posterior one but 
directed less backwards. The zygopophyses, both neural and haemal, 
are well-developed both on the precaudal and the anterior caudal 
vertebrae. 

Two of the four specimens obtained \vere taken in fishing-basket.s 
filled ,vith peat and weeds and sunk in the open lake, the other two 
amidst dense vegetation at the edge of floating islands. The stomach 
of a specimen was full of young crustaceans apparently still in their 
egg-shells. 

In one female, captured at the end of February, the ovaries were 
ripe. They contained ova in an stages of development. The largest 
eggs, which were about to be laid, were broadly ovoid or subspherical. 
They were about 0·68 mm. long by 0·59 mm. broad. At one end there 
was a depression probably surrounding a minute micropyle. The ovunl 
\vas contained in a delicate porny shell marked with asymmetrical 
sinuous concentric striae and raised at either side of the terminal de
pression into a lo\v ridge. 

Order SYMBRANCHOIDEA. 

Family SYMBRANCHID.{\.E. 

Monopterns albus (Zuie\v). 
1889. M onopleru.s javanens1"s, Day, Faun. Brit" Ind., Fi8hes I, p. 70, fig. 28. 
1889. MonoptenM javanensi&, Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Stor. Nat. Gerwva (2) IX 

(xxix), p. 357. 
1916. Monopterus albU8, Weber, Fishes Indo-Austr. Arch. III, p. 41'3, figs. 210, 211. 

h 
This fish is not uncommon at the edge of the Inle Lake but is 

perhaps more abundant in pools and rice-fields. It is eaten by the 
Intha but not by the Shans, who think that its flesh causes leprosy. 
It is usually captured 'with a two-pronged spear. 
. The species is found all over Southern Asia east of the Bay of Bellga. 
1 ts range extends to Northern China and J a,pan. 
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Amphipnous cuchia (Hanl. Buch.) 
1889. Ampliipnous cuchia, Day, Ope cit., p. 69, fig. 27. 
1899. Amphipnous cuchia, Vinciguerra, Ope cit., p. 356. 
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Not uncommon with the last. The Shans and Intha do not distln
guish the two species, ,vhich they catch in the same way. 

A. cuchia is ,videly distributed in India and Burma. 

Order OSTARIOPHYSI. 

Family CLARIIDAE~ 

ClaTias batrachus (Linn.). 
1889. Cl'1,rias JlUlgur, Day, Ope cit., p. 115, figs. 48, 49. 
1889. Gluri(ls magul', Vinciguerra, Ope cit.. p. 191. 
1913. Clarias batrachus, \Veb3r, Fishes Ind.-Austl'. Arch. II, p. 190, fig. 74 (po 187). 

This species is common in the marginal zone of the Inle Lake and 
in slow-running streams and muddy pools of the district. It lives 
buried in mud. 

Specimens from the Shan Plateau are of comparatively small size, 
apparently never much more than a foot long, and of a dense black 
colour. Their flesh is considered excellent both by the indigenous 
peoples and by EUropeans, many of whom regard them as the best 
edible fish of the country. They are caught chiefly in basket-traps 
near the mouth of streams. The roe was ripe in some females exanlined 
at the beginning of March, but not in all. 

Clarias batrachus has a very wide range in India, Burma, Ceylon and 
lVlalaysia, extending as fa.r east as the Philippines. 

Family CYPRINIDAE. 

Lepidocephalus berdmorei (Blyth). 

1889. LepidocephalichlhJls berrlmorei, Day, Ope cit., p. 221. 
1889. Lepirlocephalichthys berdrnorei, Vinciguerra, Ope cit., p. 341. 

1\ very common species in small streams that run into the Iule Lake 
or traverse the He-Ho plain. It also occurs in ponds and marshes and 
occasionally in the marginal zone of the lake. It seems to be equally 
at home in clear brooks and in muddy still or running water. It is an 
important element in the dried whitebait manufactured on a large 
scale by the Intha, and is, therefore, of some economic inlportance. 

The species appears to be common both in Upper Burma and in 
Tenasserim. It is very closely rel~ted to L. guntea, the comlnon Indian 
form, of which Vinciguerra records specimens fronl various places in 
the same countries. 

N emachilus brevis, Boulenger. 

(Plate 11, figs. 1, la.) 
189:1. Nemachilus btevis, Boulcngcr, Ann. },{af/. Nat. /list. (fl) XII, p. 20:t 

This is one of the comlllonest of the sInaller bottOIl1 fishe~ in the In16 
Lake, in bot.h the central region and the marginal zone of which it is 
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found. It do~s not grow more than 60 mm. in length. The male differs 
from the fenlalc in colouration and also in the shape of the body (see 
pI. II, figs. 1, la); as a rule, instead of being ~erely spott~d or mot~led, 
it has on the sides a number of short black vertIcal bars, whIch sometImes 
fuse together to form an irregular'longitudinal bar. The bars are vari
able both in nUInber and in size. The male has. further, a small 
cartilaginous pad imlnediately in front of the lowest qua.rter of the eye. 

This fish also forms an ingredient of dried whitebait. It has only 
been found in the lnle basin and on the He-Ho plain but lives both in 
still and in running water, in ponds and slow streams as well as in the 
lake, in which it seems to be most abundant in the central region. 
We did not see it in fast-running water. 

Nemachilus brunneanus, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 2.) 

B. 111. D. 12·13 (3·4/9.10). P. 10. V. 8. A. 8·9 (2-3/5-6). 

A small, slender species related to N. rupicola and N. multifasciatus1 

but differing from both in proportions, in the number of the fin rays 
and in its very large eyes. 

Depth of body a little greater than the length of the head, a little less 
than 1 the total length. Eye very large and prominent, a little narrower 
than the interorbital space, nearly as long as the snout, occupying nearly 
! the length of the head. Head naked, with 6 barbels, 2 rostral and 
one maxillary on each side ; the outer rostal barbel not quite reaching 
the anterior margin of the eye, about twice as long as the inner; the 
maxillary barbel the longest, but not much longer than the outer 
rostral, extending backwards almost to the posterior margin of the eye. 
Body entirely covered with small scales. Dorsal fin rather high ; 
pectoral fins long, slender and falcate, longer than the head; tail fin 
deeply notched. 

Colouration somewhat variable but not differing with sex; the ground 
colour of the head and body pale olivaceous ; the head mottled and 
spotted with dark green or black; a variable number of dark horizontal 
bars on the sides of the body, sometimes narrow, sometimes fairly broad, 
sometimes alternately complete and reaching half way down the side 
from the back. Caudal and anal fins reddish in life ; all the fins white 
i.n preserved specimens; two or three dotted longitudinal lines on the 
dorsal and the same numbe,r of V-shaped dotted lines on the caudal; a 
small black spot or blotch at the base of the dorsal in front and two 
rather smaller black spots on each side of the caudal peduncle. 

The largest specimen in a large series is only 4·5 cm. long. 
Type specimen.-No. F 9406/1, Zoological Survey of India (Ind. 

Mus.). 
Distribution.-This little loach is abundant in the waters of the 

Yawnghwe valley and seems to be equally at home in clear hill-streams, 

1 See Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Civ. Store Nat. Genova 2 IX (XXIX) pp. 336 337 
(1890). ' , , 
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in muddy rivers and among the weed-thickets of the Inle Lake, in which 
it occurs both in the central region and in the marginal zone. It is an 
important ingredient in the dried whitebait sold in the local markets. 

The species is named after Mr. C. E. Browne, 1.8.0., Political Adviser, 
Yawnghwe, to whom we are indebted for much assistance on our 
tour. 

Discognathus lamta (Ham. Buch.). 

1889. Discognllth'lls lamia, Vinciguerra, Ope cit., pp. 275, 279 (fig.). 
1913. Di8cognathuslamfa, Annandale, Joltrn. As. Soc. Bengal (n. s.) IX, p. 36, fig. 1. 

Specimens from the Inle Lake belong to the true D. lamta, as do also 
some from He-Ho. One individual, however, from the latter locality 
represents a distinct and apparently undescribed species. As great 
confusion exists in reference to the species and races of the genus, and 
as most of the specimens belonging to the collection of the Indian Museum 
are interned at present in Hungary, I refrain from describing the new 
form. 

I have already alluded to the post-climbing propensities of D. la1nta. 
To understand them it is necessary to realize that houses are often 
built by the Intha on posts standing in water as much as ten or t,velyc 
feet deep. We lived for some time in a house of the kind more than a 
mile from shore in the Inle Lake, and it was possible to ,vat-ch the ascent 
of the house-posts by the fish, which was usually seen in the first 
instance swimming out from a thicket of weeds. It then settled, ,vith 
its head pointing upwards, low down on one of the house-posts and 
began to move up it slowly, hro,Ysing as it did so on the small algae and 
polyzoa (Hislopia l'lCUSt1'';S) with which the posts were covered. The 
sucker-like structure of the lips enabled it to retain a fairly tight hold 
on the post while it remained stiiI; its ascent ,vas effected by gentle 
and almost imperceptible movements of the tail. When it approached 
the surface of the water it usually moved away either to another post or 
into the thicket, but sometimes it turned round and went downwards 
on the original post, and in the course of its ascent it frequently 
circumvented the post in a spiral course. The Intha are well a ware of 
this habit and have coined a name for the fish accordingly, but thp 
Danu who live on the He-Ho plain, and do not build their houses in 
water, have apparently not.iced the same habit in respect to rocks. 
They do not distinguish between D. lamta and the other species that 
occurs with it. 

D. lam,ta is extremely difficult to catch. It is very rapid in its 1l10VP

ments when disturbed and wary even when engaged in clilnbing. It, 
therefore, has no economic importance in the presence of other species 
of equal and larger size that are less active and cunning. 

The species was described originally from northern Bengal and it 
certainly occurs, alone or 'with closr-Iy allied species, over the gl'(later 
part of north-eastern and Peninsular India. Vinciguerra record:"; it 
from several localities in Upper Burma. It is, hO'wever, in1posflible at 
present to state the precise geographical range of any forln of t,he 
genus. 
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CiI'rhina latia (Rain. Buch.). 

1889. Cirrhina latia, Day, Ope cit., p. 279. 

This fish has probably a number of local races, but the matter can· 
not be set.tled without examining good series from many different parts 
of India and Burma. In the Inle Lake it does not grow much longer 
than 6 or 7 inches and is of a very slender form. It is abundant amongst 
dense thickets of vegetation, but appears to live entirely on the bottom. 

Vast numbers are sometimes taken in the great fishing enclosure s 
erected in the lake by the Intha fishermen. As the supply of fresh fish 
then exceeds the demand, a considerable proportion of a large catch is 
often dried in the sun, as a rule without being cleaned or salted. The 
dried fish are sold in the bazaar sorted out into at least t\VO sizes. 

Barbus sarana caudimarginatus, Blyth. 

(Plate III, fig. 3.) 

1860. Barbus caudimarginatus, Blyth, .{ ourn., As. Soc. B~ngal XXIX, p. 157. 
l889. Barb1.t8 sarana, Vinciguerra, Ope cit., p. 287. 
1893. Barbu8 Oatesii, Boulenger, Ope cit., p. 201. 

I have examined a co-type of Boulenger's Barbus oatesii from Fort 
Stedman and also a large series of specimens from the Inle Lake and the 
He-Ho basin. They do not difTer in any respect from specimens fronl 
Tenasserim and Upper Burma in the Indian Museum identified by Day 
and others as Barbus sarana. Moreover, the colouration of the living 
fish agrees very closely with that given by Blyth as typical of his Barbu8 
cauaimarginattts~ In my own field-notes I find the following 
description :-

" Bluish green on back; sides greenish silvery; belly \vhite. Pec
toral fins olivaceous, other fins and lips reddish. Anterior border of 
dorsal and upper and lower borders of caudal dark bluish green. J\ 
vertical dark bar extending down posterior margin of preopercular. and 
another, somewhat curved, immediately behind the opercular border." 

I do not quite understand Boulenger's statement that each scale is 
edged with black ; but this was probably an artificial condition. It 
has disappeared in the co-type I have examined. 

I take it, for the reasons given, that this form is no more than a 
Burmese race of the common Indian B. sarana (Ham. Buch.), differing 
only in colouration and in possessing a more variable number of lateral 
scales. Vinciguerr.a discusses its relationship to B. rubripinnis, Cuv. 
and Val., B. p1:nnaU1"at'Us (Day) and B. chrysopo1na:o Cuv. and Val. and 
seems to be of the opinion that the first at any rate may be identical 
with Blyth's race, but I have not the material to discuss the question 
further myself. 

The Burmese race of B. sarana is common in the Inle Lake, in which 
it is not, according to the Intha fishermen, ever longer than a hand. It 
is found chiefly near villages and among floating islands and is caught in 
basket-traps and drift-nets. Its small size renders it less valuable than 
its larger congeners, but its flesh is said to have a good flavour. 
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Barbus schanicus, Roulenger. 

(Plate III, fig. 4.) 

1893. Barbus 8cham'cus, Boulenger, Ope cit., p. 201. 

This is perhaps the largest and heaviest Cyprinid fish caught in th(\ 
lake. It is stated to attain a weight of 7 lbs. Large individuals 
are commonly 18 inches long and very deep in proportion. The back 
in living specimens is of a rleep blackish green and the fins and tail 
are tinted with a paler shade of the sanle colour. 

At any rate in February and March, the Nga ?lit is not so abundant 
in the markets round the lake as its two congeners. I t is, however, 
said by the Intha fishermen to be caught chiefly in canals and at the 
mouths of the rivers that open into the lake near its southern extremity, 
and to be much more abundant in these localities at some seasons than 
others. It is, therefore, in all probability a fluviatile fish that 
nligrates into the lake occasionally in search of food or in order to breed. 
The species is only known from the Inle Lake. 

The fish is caught with cast-nets in canals and streams and speared 
in the lake. 

Barbus stedmanensis, Boulenger. 

(Plate III, fig. 2.) 

1893. Barbu8 compresslts, Boulenger, op. cit., p. 202 (nom. preoc. 1.) 
1917. Rarb1ts stedmanpnsis, id., in lilt. 

The name Barbus stedmanensis is suggested by Dr. Boulenger in 
place of Barbus compl'es'sus, the name he originally gave the species. 
The fish has no resemblance to the Ba-rbus compressus of Day, \vhich 
probably came from Kashnlir. The type of the latter is in the collection 
of the Indian Museum and I have been able to compare it with a co-tyP(\ 
of Barbus sledmanens'is sent from the British Museum sonle years ago, 

This fish has a very herring-like appearance o,ving to the shape of 
its body and head and the direction of the mouth. It is said to attain 
a weight of 3~- lbs. The back in life is almost black and the dorsal and 
caudal fins are margined with the same colour, while the tip of the anal 
and the upper border of the pectoral are also infuscated. 

B. stedmanensis, as its shape suggests, is an active and probably to 
some extent a predacious species, though I found the stomach full of 
weeds in some specimens. It is usually caught in a dip-net, speared or 
ca ptured in special traps. 

Cyprinus carpio intha, subsp. nov. 

(Plate III, fig, 1.) 

1893. Cyprin'lts carpio, Boulcnger, Ope cit., p. 200. 
1904. Cyprin'lfs carpio, Regan, ibid. XIII, p. 190 (in part). 

Tate Regan has pointed out that the Carp of the Southern Shan St.at.es 
is a distinct race, distingui8hed by the largeness of it.~ scaleH. Thi~ race 

1 Barlnts compreSSU8, Day, Proc. Zool, Soc. 186!l, p. [)[)[;. 
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is not peculiar to the lake but is widely distributed in the Southern Shan 
States. It is common in the streams of the He-Ho basin (3,800 ft.) and 
1 have recently received a specinlen froln Mr. G. C. B. Sterling, who 
obtained it frOlTI the market at Kentung more than 300 miles east of 
the lake. Mr. A. G. Gahen has also sent me specimens from Loilem in 
the Mong Sit State. 

I have examined a large series of specimens, in which the number of 
the lateral scales varies from 25 to 30 .:~~. In the Inle bazaars I saw 
few individuals luore than about a foot in length, and the fishermen 
told me that the largest they ever caught-and those rarely-weighed 
about 7 lbs. In life the back and sides of the head are of a greenish 
bronze colour becolning gradually paler below. The dorsal and caudal 
finR are greenish, the other fins and the lips reddish. 

The Carp is perhaps the most abundant and certainly one of the most 
esteemed fish in the bazaars at Fort Stedman, Nan-Pan, and Yawnghwe. 
No attempt seems to have been made to cultivate it artificially and, if 
the Intha fishermen can be believed, the local race has not the remarkable 
vitality of the Chinese and European forms. The fish is caught by 
spearing, in drift nets and in peculiar weed-trawls consisting of a bag .. 
shaped net attached to a large triangular frame of bamboo. 

Sawbwa, gen. nov. 

The genus consists of ·small Cyprininac reselnbling the Puntius 
section of Barbus but totally devoid of scales and with a reduced 
pharyngeal dentition. 

The form is compressed but not elevated ; the abdomen is not tren
chant; the dorsal profile is convex. The head is of moderate size, the 
eye large, the mouth small, terminal and oblique, the upper jaw 
protrusible ; there are no barbels. The dorsal and anal fins are short, 
having not more than 7 branched rays each; the dorsal has a toothed 
bouy spine; the anterior part of the dorsal is in front of the anal. The 
pharyngeal teeth are fe,v in number (4 in the type.species) and arranged 
uni serially. 

Type-species.-Sawbwa resplendens, sp. nov. 

Sawbwa resplendens, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 3; pI. IV, fig. 15.) 

B. Ill. D. 9-10 (2-3/7). P.7. V. 7. A. 7(2/5). C. 18. 

The greatest depth of the body is t of the total length, that of the 
caudal peduncle about ]10; the length of the head 1, that of the 
caudal fin slightly less. The eye is at least as long as the snout, 
its dianleter is equal to that of the interorbital space. The lateral 
line is obscure. The anterior border of the dorsal fin is considerably 
nearer the base of the caudal fin than the tip of the snout; it is 
slightly in front of the point midway between the base of the ventral 
and the anterior border of the anal. The pectoral is rather small and 
does not extend back to the base of the ventral; the tip of the 
ventral extends back as far as the vent. The posterior border of the 
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anal is nearer the vent than the base of the caudal. The caudal is 
strongly forked, its two points being subangular. The second (or third) 
spine of the dorsal is stout and bears in its middle region from six to 
twelve strong spinelets some of 'which are usually double; its upper 
part, which is smooth, is curved backwards; the whole spine is shorter 
than the head. The last branched dorsal ring is divided almost to its 
base. 

The pharyngeal teeth (4 in number) are elongate and narrow, strongly 
concave on the upper surface; their tips are subtruncate but concave and 
with a minute tern1inal projection at either end. 

-e. 
FIG. l.-Sawbwa resplendens, sp. nov. a. Head. b. Dorsal fin, 

Preserved specimens are whitish, more or less definitely suffused with 
green pigment on the back and blackish on the dorsal surface of the 
head. The sides of male examples are sometimes covered with black 
chromatophores. The fins are as a rule colourless, except for rows of 
minute dots running parallel to the rays: in adult males the tips of the 
dorsal and anal are sometimes blackened. The belly and the sides of 
the head are silvery. In life the female has much the same colouration 
as that of preserved specimens, but the silvery appearance of the body 
is more intense and more universal. The breeding male is much lllore 
brilliant, the sides and lower surface of the head, the chest, caudal and 
anal fins being bright scarlet and the sides of the body bright nletallic 
steely blue. 

The length of the adult fish does not exceed 25 mm. 
Ova ,vere observed issuing from the vent of a female. They are 

spherical and enclosed in a de1icate, smooth menlbrane ; each is pro
vided ,vith an extrelllely fine filament of considerable length. The 
diameter of the egg does not exceed 0·75 lllm. 

Type-specimen.-No. F 9413/1, Zoological Survey of India (Ind. 
Mus.). 

This little fish is extremely common all over the Inle Lake and in 
the swanlps that surround it. It lives in large shoals among dense 
vegetation both in the clear waters of the centrall'egion of the lake and 
in the peaty and often foul water near the edge. Fully coloured 
males were observed only in the lat.ter situation. R,ipe fenlales ,vere 
taken in February and March. 

In spite of its small size, the species is of econonlic ilnportance to the 
Intha as it forills an ingredient in the dried \vhitebait that is one of the 
chief products of the lake. 

F 
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Microrasbora, gen. nov. 

To this genus I assign two small fish found in the Inle and He-Ho 
basins, and possibly also at least two others described from the Malay 
Peninsula. 

The genus Microrasbora is closely allied to Rasbora, Bleeker and 
Brachydanio, Weber, but is distinguished from the fornler by the total 
absence of the lateral line and by the longer anal fin and from the 
latter by the fact that there is no prominence on the jaw. The mouth 
is small and almost semicircular and opens obliquely upwards. The 
species assigned to the genus are very small, strongly compressed, 
rather deeper in the body than most species of Rasbo'l"a and as a rule 
of brilliant or at any rate conspicuous colouratioIh The general facies is 
like that of Danio, but there are no barbels. 

The species I assign to Microrasbora are Micro'l"asbora r1..tbescens, sp. 
no·v. (type-species), Microrasbora erythromicro~, sp. nov., and possibly 
Rasbora heteromorpha and R. mqculata, Dunckel'.1 The two former are 
from the Inle Lake and the latter from the Malay Peninsula. I have 
not seen the Malay species, which may be generically distinct. 

Microrasbora rubescens, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 3 ; pI. IV, fig. 13.) 

B. Ill. D.8-9 (2/6-7). P.l1. V.7. A. 13-15 (3/10-12). C. 26 L1.29-32-L.t.7. 

The greatest depth of the body is from i- to i the totaJ length, being 
considerably greater in adult than in sub-adult individuals; the length 
of the head is also 1 the total length and the depth of the caudal peduncle 
a little more than l in adults. The eye is longer than the snout and its 
diameter is greater than that of the interorbital space. The scales are 
large, thin, transparent and difficult to see; they are easily removed 
from the living fish ; each scale bears several radiating striae and the 
concentric growth lines are well marked. The caudal and anal fins 
have a distinct sheath of scales at their base. The anterior border of the 
dorsal fin is slightly in advance of that of the anal and immediately 
above the vent; it is much nearer the base of the caudal fin than the 
tip of the snout. The pectoral extends back further than the base of the 
ventral, which does not quite reach the vent and does not over1ap the 
anal when pressed back. The anal is rather long, but its posterior 
border is nearer the vent than the base of the caudal. The caudal is 
strongly forked. All the fin rays are segmented and none are bony. 

The pharyngeal bones have a well marked external prominence. 
The teeth number about 15 and are arranged triserially. Their form 
and arrangement is shown in pI. IV, fig. 13. 

The colouration of preserved specimens is much like that of similar 
specimens of Sawbwa resplendens. In life the sides and ventral surface 
of the head, the caudal, anal and sometimes the dorsal fin are orange
scarlet in adults of both sexes. The ,vhole body of the breeding male 
is· suffused with the same colour. A dark mid-lateral streak extending 
forwards from the base of the tail to the level of the anterior border 

1 Mitt };ratul'lt.1Jlu8. Ilamburg XXI, p. 182, pI. i, figs. 4,5(1203). 
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of the dorsal fin or further is often conspicuous. Sometimes it expands 
into a well-defined spot at the base of the caudal. 

OUf largest specimens are 30 mnl. long. 
Type-specimen.-No. F 9386/1 Zoological Survey 0/ India (Ind. Mus.) 
This little fish is very abundant all over the Inle Lake (3,000 ft.), in 

ponds and marshes in "the same valley and also in streams and pools in 
the old He-Ho lake-basin 800 feet higher. In habits it resembles 
Sawbw(I resplendens, with which it is frequently taken. It is an even 
more important ingredient in the dried whitebait of the local bazzars. 

Microrasbora erythromicron, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 5; pI. IV, fig. 14.) 

B. Ill. D. 9-10 (1-2/8). P.2. V.6. A. 9-11 (1-2/8-9). Ll. 21·25. L. t. 7. 

The greatest depth of the body is about ! of the total length, the 
length of the head the same or slightly more, the depth of the caudal 
peduncle io. The eye, which is prominent, is twice as long as the 
snout and much broader than t.he interorbital space. The scales are 
very large but thin and have their sculpture obscure. The anterior 
border of the dorsal fin is distinctly in advance of the vent and a little 
nearer the base of the caudal than the tip of the snout. The pectoral 
when expanded hardly reaches the base of the ventral; the anal is 
short, its posterior border lying nearer the vent than the base of the 
caudal; the caudal is forked. The scaly sheaths of the dorsal and 
caudal are very well-developed. 

The pharyngeal bones resemble those of M. 1'ubescens in form and 
in the large number of teeth they bear, but are relatively shorter and 
stouter. 

Preserved specimens are of a greyish colour, darker on the back 
than on the sides and belly, \vith about 12 obscure blackish vertical 
stripes on the body and a black spot surrounded by a pale ring on the 
caudal peduncle. The fins are colourless. In the living fish, ho,vever, 
the whole surface is deeply suffused with scarlet, the vertical stripes 
are blue and the ocellus on the tail is ·much more conspicuous. 

Our largest specimen is only 20 mm. long and even smaller exanlples 
are fully mature. 

Type-specimen.-No. F 9385/1 Zoological Survey 01 India ({n(l. ftfus.). 
This gorgeous little fish was taken only at the edge of the Inl~ Lake, 

among the stems of decaying grass from floating islands. It is l11al'k
edly gregareous. Numerous specimens have been identified frol11 
salnples of dried whitebait from the market at Fort Stednlan. 

Barilius auropurpureus, sp. nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 4 ; pI. IV, figs. 11, 12.) 

B. Ill. D. 9 (2/7). P.12. V.7. A. 18 (:l/lf»). Ll. 39-41. L. t. 9 (7VQ). 

The habit is slender and sprat-like. The dOfRal profile iH higher 
than the head but not strongly arched, the ventral profile ~inuou~. 
The head is long and narrow, the snout sharply pointed. The greatest 
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depth of the body is about *" the total length, that of the caudal 
ped uncle -/~~ to 114 ; the length of the head slightly less than the 
greatest depth of the body. The eye is .large, a little shorter than 
the snout and narro\ver than the interorbital space. There are no 
barbels.. The anterior border of the dorsal fin is immediately above 
the vent and very slightly in advance of that o'f the anal ; it is much 
nearer the base of the caudal than the posterior margin of the oper
culum. The pectoral is long and narro\v ; adpressed it reaches beyond 
the base of the ventral, which does not reach the vent. The anal is 
distinctly longer than the dorsal. The caudal is long and strongly 
forked. The anal has a well-developed scaly sheath. The scales of 
the body are large, thin, deciduous and obscurely sculptured. 

The pharyngeal bones are short and strongly curved. Each bears 
about 13 sharp curved teeth arranged triserially. 

Preserved specimens are of a dark olivaceous green on the sides 
and back and the upper surface of the head, white on the belly and 
silvery on the sides of the head. There about 14 short bluish vertical 
bars on the middle part of the sides, the series beginning behind the 
operculum and extending backwards to the level of the posterior margin 
of the dorsal; on the caudal peduncle it is continued as an irregular 
horizontal stripe formed by the coalition of further bars. The fins 
are white and bear rows of minute black dots parallel to the rays. In 
life this is one of the gorgeous freshwater fishes with which I am 
acquainted. The back is suffused with deep purple, the vertical bars 
and caudal stripe are bright ultramarine blue surrounded with a halo 
of gold, the cheeks ar~ brilliantly iridescent and the whole fish is silvery. 
The fins of the adult male are pale greenish yello\v. Specimens frOln 
muddy streams are paler and less brilliant than those from the open 18ke. 

Large spef'imens from the Inle Lake are nearly 100 mm. long but 
in streams in the neighbourhood they do not exceed 70 mm. 

Type-speci1nen.-No. F 9432/1 Zoological Survey 01 India (Ind. 
Mus.). 

The species is common all over the Inle Lake and in streams and 
rivers in the same valley. It is gregarious in habits and is the only fish 
commonly seen at the surface of the ,vater. The house we lived in 
near Fort Stedman was built on poles out in the lake a mile from shore. 
Large shoals of B. auropurpureus were attracted by the refuse from our 
kitchen, beneath and around which they swarmed for the greater part 
of the day and apparently for the whole night, swimming immediately 
below the surface. Their natural food in this posit.ion consists largely 
of the small caddis-flies and mayflies that issue from the ,vater every 
evenin~ and flutter over its surface in enormous numbers. In the 
heat of the day the fish descend to the bottom, where, through the clear 
water, we observed them tugging worms or insect-Iarva'~ from the 111ud. 
As their mouths are not adapted for this mode of feeding they arc 
obliged to turn over on their sides or on their backs when they have got 
hold of a \vorm the greater part of \vhich is embedded. In clear water 
at any rate, in which alone the fish attains its n1aximunl brilliance of 
colouration, it is extren1ely quick and \vary in its movements, so much 
so that the Intha fishern1en, who do not despise much smaller fish, make 
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no serious attempt to catch it. They ,vere able to obtain specimens 
for us with a dip-net, but only at the expense of great labour. In muddy 
water such as that of the Yawnghwe river it is much easier caught, 
but I did not see it in any of the markets and have been unable to 
detect specimens in samples of dried whitebait. 

B. auropurpureus breeds rather earlier than most of the fishes of 
the lake, but the breeding period is evidently prolonged. We found 
shoals of young post-larval stages and of small fish that had not yet 
attained the characteristic bright colouration, on the surface near 
the middle of the lake. In all of these there is a dark mid-lateral band 
and a row of close-set black dots above the anal fin. I figure two of 
the younger stages. 

Family NOTOPTERIDAE. 

Notopterus notopterus (Pall.) 

1889. Notopte1'U8 kapirat, Day, op. cit., p. 406, fig. 129. 
1889. .N otopte1'U8 kapirat, Vinciguerra, op. cit., p. 355. 
1913. Notopte1'U8 notoptel'U8, '¥eber, op. cit., p. 9. 

This fish is common in the Inle Lake, but is always small, never 
exceeding 10 inches in length. Most of the specilnens obtained were 
very dark in colour, the back being black and the sides dark grey. As, 
however, I have pointed out elsewhere,! individuals exposed to a bright 
light in an aquarium assume this colouration, which in those from the 
lake is doubtless due to the clearness of the water. N notoptel'us is 
also common at He-Ho. It has a wide distribution in India, Burnla, 
Siam, Malaya and the Malay Archipelago. The slnall size of the fish 
and its exceeding boniness interferes with its econonlic value, but 
large numbers are sold in the Intha bazaars. They are mostly 
caught with hook and line or taken in weed-trawls. They live as a 
rule among weeds near the shore of the lake. 

Order ACANTHOPTERIGII. 

Family lVIASTACEMBELIDAE. 

This family is represented in the Inle fauna by t,vo species of lJJos
tacembelus, both of which are, as far as we know, endelnic in the Inle 
and He-Ho basins.2 

Mastacembelus caudiocellatus, Boulenger. 

(Plate I, fig. 3.) 

1893. J..llastacembelu8 caurliocellatu8, Boulenger, op. fit., p. Hm. 
1912. J.ll a.c;tacembel-u8 ca udiocellatus, id., J ount. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadrl ph i(l (:!) 

XV, pp. 198, 200. 

A photograph of a specimen is reproduced on plate I, fig. 3 to sho\y 
the characteristic colouration. The ocelli on the sides of the tail are not 

1 Annandale, Journ. Bom.iVat. Hist. Soc. XXI, p. 6U:3 (1911-12). 
2 Dr. Boulenger's statement that they occur in tho Irawaddi is due, as lw inf()rlll~ 

me, to a misapprehension. See Jou,1'n. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pltiladl'lpltia (2) XV, p. 200 (HH2). 
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always to be clearly distinguished as such, for they are perhaps nlore 
often mere pale spaces in a dark reticulation. Young and adults agree 
in colouration. The species is a small one; no specilnens longer than 
235 Inm. were obtained. It is common in the Inle Lake, where it occurs 
bath at the edge and in the open parts, always among dense vegeta.tion. 

The fish is sBid to be " sweet" and is eaten by the different tribes 
that live in the Southern Shan States. 

Mastacembelus oatesii, Boulenger. 

(Plate I, fig. 2.) 

1893. .Jlastacc1nbelu8 oatesii, Boulenger, 0p. cit., p. 199. 
1912. 1JIastacembelu8 oates ii, id., Opt cit., pp. 198, 200. 

This is a larger species, commonly attaining a 1ength of 370 Inm. 
The dorsal spines can be retracted into fleshy sheaths and the praeoper
cular spines are often completely concealed. Fully adult individuals 
are of an almost uniform dark greenish colour, but in the young the 
belly is pale and the sides bear a series of irregular dark, pale-spotted 
bars (sometimes broken up into spots or blotches), while the sides of 
the head are ornamented with alternate dark and pale horizontal lines 
and bars. The caudal fin at this stage is black with a broad white 
vertical bar; the ventral fins are paJe with a dark edge and the pectorals 
are almost wholly p3,le. The difference in colouration between the 
young of this species and M. caudiocellatus' is illustrated in figs. 2 and 
3, plate I. 

The Intha do not distinguish between the two species of the genus. 

Family OPHIOCEPHALIDAE. 

Ophiocephalus striatus, Bloch. 
1889. Ophiocephalu8 .siriatus, Day, Opt cit., II, p. 363. 
1889. Ophiocppltalu8 striatu8, Vinciguerra, op. cit., p. 184, fig. 

This fish is by far the largest in the lake, attaining a weight of 10 
Ibs. or over. Together with Olarias bat"achus it has a pre-eminence in 
favour among the Europeans of the district, but I am not sure that 
the Intha themselves do not prefer the true Carp. O. striatus is caught 
\vith hook and line (the bait often being a small live Notopterus) and in 
special traps Inade of reeds. It is often abundant in the local markets. 

The species has a wide distribution in Continental Asia extending 
as far east as Eastern China and the Philippines. 

Ophiocephalus harcourt-butIeri, Spa nov. 

(Plate II, fig. 7; pI. IV, figs. 16, 17.) 

D. 28-38. A. 16-25. L. 1. 40-45. L. t. 14-15. 

A small species resembling O. gachua, but distinguished by the 
smaller scales on the head, the longer, narro,ver, less flattened head, etc. 

The total length is from 5 to G! tilnes the greatest depth, from 31 
to 3£ the length of the head and froln 5!- to 6 times the length of the 
caudal fin. The length of the orbit is from iv to :io- the total length 
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and from * to i the breadth of the interorbital space. The number 
of spines in the dorsal fin is usually between 30 and 34 and that in the 
anal fin between 20 and 25. The number of scales between the orbit 
and the preopercular angle is 5 or 6 ; the number between the dorsal and 
the tip of the snout is 13 to 15. The ventral is less than half tne length 
of the pectoral. 

The teeth are for the most part villiform and are arranged in numer
ous lines on both jaws, but there is an inner row of larger conical 
teeth both in the upper and in the lower jaw~ The arrangement is best 
shown in a figure (pl. IV, fig. 17)~ 

FIG. 2.-0pkiocephalu8 kru·coul't-butleri, sp. nov. 

Two colour-forn1s can be distinguished :-

A. The whole body and head and the greater part of the fins are 
almost uniformly black, the ventral surface being only 
slightly paler and a little mottled and the pectoral fins 
showing slight traces of transverse banding; a narro,v 
margin of red or reddish orange runs round the verti cal 
and the caudal fins. 

B. The head and body are gray or olivaceous, pale on the ventral 
surface and with incomplete dark < shaped markings 
on the side (as a rule more or less interrupted), an indis~ 
tinct dark blotch at the base of the pectoral fin, pale 
longitudinal lines on the dorsal and vertical lines on the 
caudal fin. 

Form B preserves to a large extent the juvenile colouration (pI. If, 
fig. 7), in which the markings are more distinct and the blotch at 
the base of the pectoral is the celltre of a well-defined ocellus. There 
is never an ocellus on the dorsal or the tail. 

Our largest specimen (from the Inle Lake) is 22·6 cm. long, and 
from all accounts the species does not grow nlore than 25 cm. long. 

Type-specimen.-(Form A) No. F 9439/1 Zoological Survey 01 lnclid 
(Ind. Mus.) from Fort Stedman. 

Distribution.-This species is abundant allover Yawnghwe and the 
neighbouring states. We obtained specimens not only from the Inle 
Lake but also from He-Ho (3,800 ft.) and Thamakam (4,200 ft.) ; it 
lives on a muddy bottom in sluggish streams and also in all parts of the 
Inle Lake, hiding itself as a rule among weeds. Large nunlbers are 
sold in the local markets. 

The species is named after His Hon or Sir I-Iarcourt Butler, I(.O.S.1., 
C.I.E., I.C.S., Lieutenant-Governor of BUl'nla c1t the tilne of our visit 
to Yawnghwe, now Lieutenant-Governor of the Uuited Provinces. 
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FISHERIES OF THE LAKE. 

LICENCES. 

The fisheries of the Inle Lake are of the greatest possible importance 
to the population of its shores, though the revenue that they provide 
for the state is not large, never rising much above 13000 rupees a 
year. This revenue is gathered in the form of licences for the use of 
different kinds of fishing apparatus. The licences are issued monthly 
to individuals and give the licencee the right to use as Inany traps, 
etc., as he can set hinlself or otherwise utilize without assistance. I 
have to thank Mr. C. E. Browne, I.S.O., Political Adviser, Ya,vngh\ve, 
for the following statistics :-

Receipts from Yawnghwe fisheries fOl' the last 8 years. 

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 

Rs. 
11,824 
12,074 
12,759 
11,029 
10,233 
11,005 
13,025 
12,769 

Fishing impletnents used in Yawnghwe State and rate charged for each. 

1. Hmyon-gyi (" Large trap ") 
2. Hmyon-seik ... 
3. Hmyon-Paung-Nyat 
4. Hmyon-Taung-In 
5. Hmyon-Te 
6. Hmyon-Nga-Hmwe 
7. Hmyon-Kwet-Kya 
8. Hmyon-Kyi-Dauk 
9. Hmyon-Waing 

10. Hmyon-Chok .. . 
11. Hmyon-Hpyu .. . 
12. Hmya-Tayaw-To (Hmya=Hook) 
13. Hmya-Tauk ... . .. 
14. Hmya-Tan-Kyo 
15. Hmya-Tan-Lct-Kaing 
16." Ne-Khayin (dly-spe~r) ... 
17. Nyat-Khayin (night-spear) 
18. Po-San (silk net) ... 
19. Kyi-San (cotton net) 
20. Hpyin-San ... 
21. Chaung-Ya-The 
22. In-ya-The 
23. Pazunseik-Nge-Ya-The ... 
24. Nga-Yan-Paik (Paik=net) 
25. Nga-Pein-Paik 
26. Nga-Kon-Ma-Paik 
27. Hmaw-chit-Paik 
28. Paik-Yat-Kyi .. . 
29. Hsaung .. . 
30. Hu-Yill 
31. Kun (casting net) 
32. Ka-Tat-Htaung-Hnyut 
33. Pet-Ka 

Monthly 
charge. 

Rs. a. p. 
200 
003 
003 
00:3 
0(13 
o 0 ~ 
00;3 
003 
003 
003 
003 
040 
001 
001 
040 
040 
100 
100 
100 
080 
200 
400 
080 
080 
080 
080 
180 
480 
040 
040 
200 
001 
040 
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Both these tables refer to the whole of the Yawnghwe State and 
no separate statistics are available for the Inle Lake; but the lake 
fisheries are of very much greater ilnportance than those of streanlS, 
swamps and rice-fields. 

The names of fishing apparatus given in the second table are not 
in all cases intelligible even to a Burmese scholar, for many of them 
are strictly local. I have to thank Mr. G. deP. Cotter of the G-eolo
gical Survey of India for elucidating SaIne of them. They are not in 
most cases the same as those I obtained myself from the Intha fisher
men in reference to specimens collected. It may be relnembered, how
ever, that the word-Hmyon lneans a basket or basket-work trap of any 
kind, H my a a hook, Khayin a fish -spear and Paik a net. N ga means 
fish. The specific Intha nalnes of different species of fish ,vill be found 
on pp. 24,25. Nga-Yan is Ophiocephalus striatus, Nga-Pein or Hpein 
the true Carp, Nga-Kon-Ma the Burmese Red-finned Barbel (Barbus 
sarana caudimarginatus). 

FISHING BOAT.~. 

The Intha (" Sons of the Lake") are great boat-builders and boat .. 
men, very fond of boatracing. All their boats are, ho\vever, of one 
type. They are long and narrow, almost flat-bottomed and with very 
little freeboard. The two ends of the boat are identical, each is raised 
and bifurcated at the tip and a little widened so that a rope passed 
over it does not slip. The bottom of the boat is built of the outer 
sections of several tree-trunks laid end to end, and its size is measured 
by the number of logs thus used. Planks are built up above the logs 
and the whole is covered with a thick layer of thitsi varnish conlposed 
of wood-oil from the tree Melanol'rhoea usitata nlixed \yith danlar resin. 
Broken shells of Gastropod molluscs from the lake are sonletinles lllixed 
\vith the varnish and applied on the raised ends of the boat to give 
the boatmen foot-hold. 

The boats are rowed by means of paddles with fairly long blades. 
The Intha as a rule row standing and use their legs as well as their 
arms in rowing. The leg is hooked round the outside of the paddle in 
such a way that the two first toes touch and sometimes grasp the shaft 
fronl behind above the top of the blade. The position is shown very 
well in the photograph on pI. V, fig. 1. It is not unconlnlon to see a 
luan rowing with his right arm and right leg, standing on his left leg 
and wielding a fish-spear with his left arm (pl. VI, fig. 2). WODlen 
also row in the same fashion. The right and left arms and legs are 
used indiscriminately. When a man is fishing in a boat by hinlself he 
often uses a siro_ple contrivance to keep it steady ,vhile he is spearing 
fish or otherwise employed. The contrivance of two flat, more 
or less paddle-shaped pieces of wood tied together by a piece of string, 
which is laid across the boat near one end and is sufficiently long to 
allow the two boards to hang into the water one on each side (pI. VI, 
fig. 2). 

Sails are not very often employed and the Intha are not skilled in 
their use. A single mast is, however, sOlnetilues fixed in a block fas
tened to a cross-bar near one end of the boat and a llarrO\V oblong sail 
of cloth hoist,fld on it. A much commoner practice is the usc of a large 
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silk ulllbrella as an accessory sail. When there is a slight breeze behind 
the boat it is a common sight to see a nlan or \VOlllan kneeling in front 
and holding rip a large umbrella of oiled silk for this purpose. The 
umbrella is the same as that used for protection against sun or rain. 

FISH-TRAPS AND BASKETS. 

The fish-traps used in the Inle Lake are not different in general 
principle or structure from those used in most parts of the East. They 
depend for their efficacy largely on the fact that many fish have a habit 
of thrusting themselves into any hole that seems likely to lead to a 
sheltered retreat. It is always easier, owing to th~ direction of the 
fins, for a fish to go forwards through a small aperture than for it to 
retreat backwards, and apparently fish have not the sense to tUrn 
round and go by the way they came. Consequently the traps used in 
the Inle Lake, with the exception of certain baskets with which 1 will 
deal later, have one or more entrances fitted with a funnel .. shaped 
passage-way that has the narrower end innermost. 

Perhaps the most characteristic trap of the kind kno\vn to the Intha 
is that used in catching the lnle Herring Barbel (Barbu8 sted1nanensis) 
and called by them pwu.nhnwet: see pl. VII, fig. 3. It is of stout 
barrel-shaped form and is neatly constructed of very fine strips of cane 
crossing diagonally in two directions, and of some twenty rather stouter 
strips of the same material bent in circles. The diagonal strips pass 
alternately above and under the circular ones. The trap is made in 
two longitudinal halves, each of which has several circular strips twisted 
round its open end. The two halves are roughly tied together with 
coarse twine and can be separated in order to remove the fish. There 
is an entrance at either end of the complete trap. Its funnel-shaped 
passage-way is formed of inwardly projecting strips of bamboo which 
converge considerably. They are strengthened by other strips wound 
round them in a spiral. The trap is never baited, but is either laid 
amongst, weeds \vith a stone. inside to keep it from floating or else 
suspended in the lake under a small floating island, which is anchored 
by means of a rope and stone. The floating island may be a mass of 
peat with vegetation growing on it or simply a mass of floating weed. 
A plant frequently used for the purpose is Ammania rotundifolia. 

A coarser type of trap (pI. VII, fig. 4), used chiefly for catching 
Ophiocephalus stl'iatus, is often set in the lake~ It is made of slender 
but very strong reed-stems peeled and coated with thitsi varnish. They 
are fastened parallel to one another by means of bands of some tough 
bark twisted round and between them in a double spiral. At the two 
ends and in the middle there is a twig or strip of bamboo bent in a 
circle and fixed inside the reeds to strengthen the whole. The strips 
of bark and the internaJ supports are manipulated in such a way that 
the trap is somewhat compressed at one end; other'wise it has an 
almost cylindrical shape. It is about 82 cm. long and 44 cm. deep. 
There are two compartments and both the round end of the trap and 
the partition between the compartments are provided with a passage-way 
of converging reeds. The compressed end is provided with a moveable 
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door of reed-stems. This trap, which is called ptvanhnwet-l1gn-yau is 
very like one from Bengal figured by Day in his hand-book of " Indian 
Fish and Fishing" compiled for the Fisheries Exhibition in London 
of 1883. The reference is to pI. 1, fig. 4 of the book. The chief 
difference is that the Intha trap is truncated at the compressed end 
instead of being produced. 

The other traps recognized for revenue purposes by the Yawngh,ve 
State are probably used for the most part in rice-fields, canals, etc., 
rather than in the lake itself; the only other type which I know to be 
set in the lake is the one used in connection with the large fishing en
closures which I will discuss later. In general structure it resembles 
the conical frames (pI. V, fig. 1) used in connection 'with fish-spears, 
but is not more than 4 feet long and relatively narrow. A funnel
shaped passageway is-fitted in the broad end and a hole at the narrow 
end is filled with "Teeds when the trap is set. The fish are extracted 
from this hole. 

The traps used in rice-fields differ only in small deta.ils from those 
used all over India and Burma. Two types are common. One is 
conical and has a funnel-shaped entrance. It resembles the large traps 
used in the enclosures but is only about a foot long and is n1ade of 
very narrow strips of reed-stem. The other, which stands upright, has a 
flat bottom of bamboo-matting. The upright sides are made of very 
narrow strips of bamboo arranged closely parallel to one another in a 
vertical direction. In cross-section the trap is shaped like a figure of 
8 with the double curve of one side smoothed out into a single con
vexity. In the depression on the other side there is a series of narro\v 
slits, through which the little fish and prawns enter. As the top is 
open and the whole trap not more than eighteen inches high, it can only 
be used in very shallow water. 

Two kinds of baskets are used in catching small fish and prawns. 
One (pI. VII, fig. 2) of these (hmyonlcwet) is broadly cylindrical, and 
is formed of a very coarse network of rough bamboo strips, ,vith a 
nUlllber of similar strips twisted round the top. A specimen is 42 
CIll. high and 1-3 m. in circumference. Baskets of this kind are filled 
with peat, fresh weeds and stones, and sunk in the open parts of 
the lake. They are left at the bottom for 24 hours or more, and 
then fished up \vith a fishing spear. Several hundreds are often laid 
down by a single boat or a pair of boats, on which they are piled to a 
great height. Fish of various kinds, especially the snlall Cyprinidae 
and t.he species of Mastacembelus and N otopterus, go into them, appa
rently to look for food an10ng the peat as well as to take shelter, 
for the peat is considered necessary. They remain in hiding aluongst 
the weeds when the basket is drawn up. The monthly licence for using 
baskets of this kind is only three annas. 

The other kind of filjhing basket (pI. VII, fig. 1) is also Inadc of 
bamboo strips, but the strips are much narrower and nlore carefully 
prepared, and the workmanship is neat and close. The structure is 
that of a more normal basket with upright strips radiating frolH the 
bottom, and with finer strips passing horizontally alternately in and 
out, below and above them. A large specimen i::; 26 cm. deep, and 
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1.47 nl. in diameter. Small Cyprinidae, and especially small prawns, 
are caught by dipping baskets of the kind into the water under 
duckweed or other floating plants anl0ng the floating islands in the 
marginal zone of the lake and in canals and water-channels in the 
surrounding country. The ,vater runs out through the interstices of 
the basket when it is lifted, leaving the little fish and prawns in a 
mass of 'weeds. 

NETS. 

At least six different types of nets are recognised by the revenue 
officers of the Yawnghwe State. Some of these nets are distinguished 
by the name of the fish \vhich they are used in catching. There is the 
nga-:ljan-pailc (i.e., the net for catching Ophiocephalus stl'iatus) , the 
nga-pein-paik (i.e., the Carp net), and the nga-kon-ma-paik (i.e., the 
net for catching Barbus sarana). There are also the hmaw-chit-paik, 
the J)aik-yat-kyi-nalnes I cannot explain-and the kun or cast-net. 

The prices of monthly licen'ses for these different nets are as follows :-

Nga-yan-paik 
Nga-kon-ma-paik ... 

Hma w -chit-paik 

Paik-yat-kyi 

Kun ... 

Kind of Net. Monthly 
Licence. 

R a. p. 

0 8 0 

0 8 0 

1 8 0 

4 8 0 

2 0 0 

T'he relative efficacy of the different nets can be gauged to some 
extent by the licence paid for their use. I anI not sure that all of them 
are used actually in the 'lake, for the revenue statistics froln which Iny 
information is drawn apply to the whole of the State of Ya wnghwe 
and the nanIes given Ine by the fishermen do not agree with those in 
the official list. 

The Carp net and the barbel net are drift-nets of very ordinary 
structure. That used for the Carp is made of fine silk (imported over
Ian 1 frum China) of considerable length but only about l~ feet deep; 
the mesh is 24 mm. across. There are small floats of some very light 
wood fastened to a double string that runs along the top. They are 
flattened cylinders about 8 mm. long, and are fastened at intervals 
of about 15 cm. Along the bottonl of the net there are small leaden 
weights consisting of thin plates about 7 cm. long bent round another 
double string and hammered tight. When not in use the net is 
festooned on a bamboo. The net for barbel is precisely similar in 
construction, but is made of cotton and has a slightly smaller mesh, 
about 20 mm. across. I am told that the Ophiocephalus net has a 
considerably larger mesh. All these are used most commonly in 
connection with floating islands, ,vhich are towed out into the middle 
of the lake and there anchored. The fish take sh~lter under them, 
and the nets are drawn round them, or along one side. 

The weed-trawl (pI. V, fig. 2) is a much more characteristic net. It 
has a triangular or almost triangular frame of variable size, but at 
least 5 feet long. The frame is made of two bamboos bent into an 
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arch above and tied together with twine. A third bamboo passes 
transversely through holes in their free ends. The net itself is bag
shaped, and "has a slnall mesh of about 12 mm. It is made of cotton. 
A long rope is fastened to each of the lower angles of the frame,vork. 
Two boats have to be used in fi.Jhiflg with this net. A man stands 
upright in one of these boats holding the top of the frame,vork in his 
hands, he plunges it do\vn ,yards and throws the two ropes across to 
two men in the other boat. They haul in the ropes until the net is 
horizontal and the two boats are close together. The bag is then 
emptied out into the second boat. The contents consist of a mass 
of weeds, ,vith Carp, N otopterus, Barbus sarana, Ophiocephalus striatus 
and any other fish that may have taken shelter among the ,veeds. 

The Sin or dip-net is of various sizes, and may be either square 
or oblong. I t is used mainly for catching the herring-like Barbus sted
'manensis, and the sprat-like Barilius, both open-water fish. The mesh 
is naturally smaller for the latter than for the former. The net is fas
tened at its four corners to two stout bent pieces of bamboo which are 
crossed above and temporarily tied together with string. A longer 
atraight bamboo is tied above them as a handle. The net is allo\ved 
to sink into the water where a shoal of fish is seen, and rice-chaff is 
sprinkled on the surface above it. The fish come to this, thinking 
it to be some kind of food, and the net is drawn up from below them. 
The large dip-nets worked with a windlass that are often seen in 
Travancore, on the Tale Sap in Peninsular Siam and in many parts 
of China are not used on the rnle Lake. 

The cast-net is used rather in canals and flooded rice-fields than 
in the lake itself. It does not differ in construction or method of use 
from nets employed in other parts of the East. 

FISHING ENCLOSURES. 

I did not see real stake-nets of any kind in use on the lake, but 
driftnets are sometinles used in connection with large enclosures (pI. V, 
fig. 3). These are made in the following manner :-Masses of living 
,veed (Ceratophyllum) are collected in boats a.nd allowed to dry. The~~ 
form a felted substance of some strength. vVith this ,val1s are built in 
the lake round areas often of large size. They reach froln the bottonl 
to well above the surface of the \vater and are fixed in position by long 
bamboo poles driven through thenl into the 111l1d of thf' bot.t.onl. 
Small holes are made in the walls at intervals a short distance belo\v 
the surface and the mouths of conical fish traps lnade of balnboo (see 
above) are fixed in the holes. The bottoln of the enclosed area if; 
then systematically stirred up by lllean~ of balnboos and the fish are 
driven out into the traps. The nets are suspended in the air on 
bamboos above the ,valls of the encloRures t.o cat.ch those fish that 
may attempt to leap out.. 

ROOKS AND LINE~. 

The revenue department of Ya \vngh we recognize several di fferent 
kinds of methods of using fish-hooks, but I have little inforJnut.ioll as 
to the methods except "that both fishing-rods Blade of long reeds and 
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long Jines with many hooks are used. A common bait for large fish 
such as Ophiocephalus striatus is a sinallliving N otoptertts. The cost 
of the nlonthly licence for the use of different kinds of fishing lines varies 
from one to fonl' annas. 

FISH-SPEARING. 

The most profitable and one of the most heavily taxed methods of 
fishing is that of spearing (pI. VI~ figs. 1, 2, 3). The spears are of two 
kinds, one (pI. VI, fig. 4) with two prongs and one with five (pI. VI, 
fig. 5). The former is used for spearing Carp and all other fish except 
eels, it is called kyin or khyin. The monthly license for its use costs 
four annas if it is used by day, but one rupee if it is used by night 
with a small fire in the front portion of the boat. An accessory fre
quently employed with this type of spear is a large conical frame made 
of strips of bamboo bound together with ratan and sufficiently long 
to reach the bottom of the lake. It has a small hole at the top and 
is without a bottom. This contrivance is let down over fish in the 
water and they are then speared through the hole at the top. 

The spear with two prongs is only used in catching the eels Amphi
pnous cuchia and Monopterus albus. It is of much less importance 
than the one with five prongs. I t is named shin-suo 

The construction of the two kinds of spears is essentially the same 
but that of the shin-stt is somewhat simpler than that of the kind with 
five prongs. Its shaft is made of a slender bamboo about 5 feet long. 
The two prongs, each of which has a single barb on the inner surface, 
are apparently cast in one piece with a spike at the base, which is in
serted into the· tip of the shaft. They are fixed in position by means 
of some kind of resin and the tip of the shaft is strengthened by a copper 
band hanlmered tight round it. The prongs are of course of iron. 

The shaft of the fi ve-pronged spear is longer and more slender and 
is formed of the stem of a stout reed covered with thitsi varnish. The 
five prongR are all in one piece and each has a single barb; they are 
bound to the shaft by thin twine or cotton thread covered with resin 
or thitsi varnish. Thee shaft is sometimes as much as 12 feet long. 

CHIEF EDIBLE FISH OF THE LAKE. 

In the systematic part of this paper I have stated briefly, in dis
cussing each species, its economic status. It may be convenient here 
to summarize what has been said on the subject: at the same time 
I wish to say a little more about the dried whitebait that is so charac
teristic a product of the Yawnghwe State. 

All the species commonly sold in the market are abundant, a fact 
probably correlated with the comparatively small number of species 
represented in the lake. There are no really large fish in the Inle 
Lake and several of the species certainly do not attain the si.ze they 
attain in the lowland ,vaters of Burma. This may be due to the lack 
of a sufficiently abundant supply of nitrogenous food or to other 
causes of like nature. Sonle of the fish of the lake are always very 
small, not gro,ving more than a.n inch long. The great majority of the 
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fish are eaten commonly by the people, but several species are of 
little economic importance because they are of relatively small size 
and are at the same time difficult to catch. To this ca.tegory 
belong tbe species of Barilius, a sprat-like fish which as a rule swinls 
near the surface, and D'l·scognathus, which iF: provided with an adhesive 
apparatus connected with the mouth and feeds by c1"awling up house
posts and the like and grazing on the minute vegetation attached thereto. 

The chief food.fishes among the larger species that are eaten fresh 
are the following :-

Clarias batrachus, Ci'1"J'hina latia, Barbus saran a caudimarginatus, 
Barbus stedmanensis, Cyprinus carpio intha, N otopterus notopte1'U8, 
Ophiocephalus .striatus and O. harcourt-butler?:. Of these, Europeans 
prefer Cla:1'ias batrachus and Ophiocephal'lls st1'iatlls, but the favourite 
fish of the Intha seems to be the local race of the true Carp. 

The larger fish are seldom preserved by salting or drying, but half
grown Murrel are occasionally split, cleaned and salted, while a surplus 
catch of Ci1'J'hina latia is frequently dried without even being cleaned. 
Small dried fish of the latter species are sold separately from larger ones. 

The dried whitebait consists of small fish of diverse species, which 
are captured mostly in rice-fields at the time when they are being drained 
in autumn. .J:\ conlparatively small number are, however, taken anl0ng 
the Hoating islands near the edge of the lake. The fish are caught in 
the baskets described above and also in small traps of types widely 
distributed in India and the surrounding countries. The fish identified 
from sanlples of whitebait purchased in the I ntha, bazaars are :---

Lepidocephalus berdmorei, N emachilus botia, N brems, N. brunn
eanus, Cin'hina latia, Danio aequipinnatus, Cyprinus ca1'pio intha, 
Sawbwa 1'esplendens, Mic1'01'asbora 1'ubescens, M. eryth1'omic1'on, Mast(l
cembclus oatesii and M. caudiocellatus. Of the larger species only a 
small numbpr of young individuals were found to be present. The 
great bulk of all the samples examined consisted of the species of Lepi
docephalus, N emachilus, Sawbwa, Danio and M 1·c1'orasbora. 

Several different qualities of whitebait are recognized in the local 
markets, the difference depending chiefly on the species present or 
predominant. The selection is, however, perhaps to some extent 
different in dl.fferent villages. In Fort Stedman bazaar I found t,vo 
qualities commonly on sale in Februa.ry: A sample of the first quality 
(called Pol:tha) consisted of 74 per cent. of small loaches and 26 per 
cent. of Cyprininae of species that never 'grow more than 2 inches 
long. The second quality was called Nga tha-hpwe-gyauk and only 
differed from the first in having a very much smaller proportion of 
loaches. In the Nan-Pan bazaar at the same season three qua.Jities 
were distinguished. The first. quality was called (N ga Me=" black 
fish "). It consisted of loaches and of small Cyprininae in about equal 
proportion. The second quality (Nga Mi==" red fish") consisted 
ma.inly of Danio, with some loaches and a few (not more than G per 
cent.) of young Cyp1'ini and Cil'1'hinae. The third quality (Nga, H1Jyn= 
, 'white fish") consisted mainly of Sawbwa and MiC'rorasbo1'a with 
a Snlan admixture of young loaches and a few young Cil'l'hinae. 
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No salt is used in preserving these small fish, which are dried in 
the sun on bamboo mats. The product is exported to other parts of 
the Southern Shan States and possibly even further afield. 

Small prawns of the genus Ca-ridina are captured and utilized pre· 
cisely in the same manner as the small fish, and they form an even more 
important article of local export. They 'viII, however, be discussed 
more appropriately when the Crustacea of the lake are described. 

Except for the licencing of different kinds of apparatus there is no 
restriction 1 placed on the fisheries of the Inle Lake, and I could discover 
no facts that would justify any such restriction at present. The lake, 
however, is bound to become gradually smaner and shallower, and the 
fish to become scarcer as the area available for them is restricted. When 
this occurs the only course will be to experiment in the intensive culture 
of the Carp and of the slnall fish used in making dried whitebait. There 
is every reason to hope that experiments of the kind would be success
ful. 

1 Some of the Intha think it wrong to fis}1 in the "Buddhist Lent," in summer and 
autumn, but this is not the breeding-season of the fish and no legal restriction or strong 
religious influence is exerted in the matter. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF PRESERVED SPECIMENS OF INLE FISH. 

FIG. 1.-Type-specimens of Ohaudhuria caudata, gen. et sp. nov., X 2. 

" 2.-Young specimen of Mastacembelus oatesi, Boulg., nat. SIze. 

" 3.-Adult specimen of M. ~udiocellatus, Boulg., xl. 
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EXPLANATION OF PI.JATE II. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF PRESERVED SPEOIMENS OJ!' INLE FISH. 

FIG. I.-Male specimen of Nemachilus brevis, BouIg., X 2. 

" la.-Female specimen of the same species, X 2. 

" 2.-Type-specimen of Nemachilus brunneanus, Spa nov., X 2. 

ttJ 3.-Type-specimen (male) of Sawbwa resplendens1 gen. et Spa nov., 
x 2. 

" 4.-Co-type of Barilius auropurpureus, Spa nov.;- somewhat re
duced. 

" 5.-Type-specimen of M icrorasbora erythromim·on, gen. et sp. nov., 
X 2. 

" 6.-Type-specimen of Microrasbora rubescens, sp. nov., X 2. 

" 7.-A young specimen of Ophiocephalus hctrcourt-butleri, Spa nov., 
nat. size. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III. 

FIG. 1.-0yprinus carpio intha, subsp. nov. 

" 2.-Barbus stedmanensis, Boulenger. 

" 3.-Barbus sarana cauiiimarginatu8, Blyth. 

" 4.-Barbus sckanicus, Boulenger. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 

Chaudhuria caudata, gen. et Spa nov. 

FIG. I.-Head and forequarters of type-specimen as seen from the left 
side, X 9. 

" 2.-The same from below. The right operculum has been raised 
slightly to show the base of the pectoral fin. 

" 3.-Upper jaw from below, X 15. e=ethmoid: m=maxillary: 
v=vomer. 

" 4.-Lower jaw from above, X 15. 
») 5.-S1ightly oblique anterior view of the atlas vertebra, X 25. 
" 6.-0blique lateral view (from the right side) of the second ver-

tebra, X 25. 
~, 7.-I.Jateral view of a trunk vertebra, X 22·5. 
" 8.-Lateral view of a caudal vertebra, X 44. 
" 9.-Ripe egg viewed as a solid object, X 10. 
') lO.-The same viewed by transmitted light after staining with 

borax carmine, clearing with oil of cloves and mounting 
in Canada balsam. 

Batrilius auropurpureus, Spa nov. 

FIG. ll.-Early post-larval stage in which the tail is not yet forked 
and the dorsal fin undifferentiated, X 6. 

" l2.-A later stage, X 5. 

Microrasbora rubescens, gen. et Spa nov. 

FIG. 13.-Right pharyngeal bone, X 15. 

M icrorasbora erythromim4on, Spa nov. 

FIG. 14.-Left pharyngeal bone, X 25. 

Sawbwa resplendens, gen. et Spa nov. 

FIG. 15.-Right pharyngeal bone, X 15. 

Ophiocephalus harcourt-butleri, Spa nov. 

FIG. 16.-Head and forequarters from below, X t. 
" 17 .-J aws and teeth, X 2. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. 

FISHING AND ROWING ON THE INLE LAKE. 

FIG. I.-Boatman rowing in the Intha style with arm and leg. The 
white marks on the sides of the boat represent lines of 
broken Gastropod shells incorporated with the varnish 
to give foot-hold. 

" 2.-Use of the weed-trawl among the floating islands near Nan .. 
Pan at the south end of the lake. 

" 3.-Large fishing enclosure made of dried Oeratophyllum off Fort 
Stedman. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI. 

FISH-SPEARING ON THE INLE LAKE. 

FIG. I.-Boats with spears and bamboo frames to be let down over 
fish in the water. 

" 2.-A single boatman spearing fish and rowing at the same time. 
Note the plank hanging into the water from the hind part 
of the boat to keep it steady while the boatman is other
wise engaged. 

" 3.-Stirring up the mud at the bottom of the lake with bamboo 
poles as a preliminary to fish-spearing. 

J' 4.-Prongs of eel-spear, actual size. 

" 5.-Prongs of ordinary fish-spear, X -f-. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII. 

INTHA FISH -TRAPS AND BASKETS. 

FIG. l.-Shallow bamboo basket used in catching small fish and prawn~ 
among floating plants at the edge of the Inle Lake and 
elsewhere in the district, x-1. 

" 2.-Rough bamboo basket filled with peat, weeds .and stones and 
sunk in the central part of the lake to catch various kinds.. 
of fish, X t. 

" 3.-Trap for Barbus sted1nanensis. The two halves can be separ
ated to take out the fish, X 1. 

" 4.-Trap with two compartments to catch Ophiocephalus st'J'iatu8, 
x t. 
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